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Abstract: The trophic structure of benthic macroinvertebrates in three different types of running water bodies subjected to varying
degrees of anthropogenic pressure was analyzed. A seasonal survey was conducted at three Bulgarian rivers in 2011. An adapted version
of the multihabitat sampling method was applied along with measuring physical and chemical variables. The ecological status was
defined by means of biotic and trophic indexes. Distribution of the functional feeding groups shows that the most sensitive groups,
shredders and scrapers, dominate the trophic structure of the mountain river types. In contrast, groups of deposit feeders and filterers
prevail at the foothill and plain rivers. Multidimensional scaling plot and redundancy analysis demonstrated that anthropogenic
impact and altitude are the main factors determining the distribution of the benthic macroinvertebrates by different functional groups.
Seasonality has no leading role in the trophic structure formation of the benthic communities. Our results showed a difference between
the trophic composition of the macrozoobenthos found in the mountain sections and those found in the foothill/plain stretches of the
rivers. A comparison between the last two areas demonstrated that there was no clear distinction between the trophic composition of
the functional feeding groups.
Key words: Macroinvertebrates, functional feeding groups, trophic index, biotic index, ecological state, ordination analysis

1. Introduction
The concept of functional feeding groups (FFGs) of
river invertebrates was introduced by Cummins (1973)
to indicate the position of the species in the functioning
of the community by absorption of certain trophic
resources. Subsequently, this classification was further
developed (Cummins, 1974; Wetzel, 1983, 2001; Mackie,
1998). FFG division of the macrozoobenthos reflects
the morphobehavioral capacity of river invertebrates in
relation to their physiological adaptations and ability to
consume the available food resources (Moog, 1995; Merrit
and Cummins, 1996).
The FFG composition of the benthic fauna is a
relatively stable mark of aquatic ecosystem conditions
(De Vaate and Pavluk, 2004) and it is sensitive to natural
environmental changes (Ofenbock et al., 2004) as well
as to human impacts (Plafkin et al., 1989; Schweder,
1990; Weigel, 2002; McCormick et al., 2004; Carlisle and
Clements, 2005). The FFGs of the invertebrate bottom
communities in rivers can be informative about the
extent of the biotic responses to influences from different
origins (Grubaugh and Wallance, 1995; Rawer-Jost et al.,
2000). Studies about the distribution of FFGs showed that
* Correspondence: mariqkerakova@abv.bg

groups of shredders (SH) and scrapers (SC) are dominant
in the trophic structures of benthic communities of the
potential reference river sites (Plafkin et al., 1989; Lakly
and MacArthur, 2000; Kerakova et al., 2013). Changes in
the environmental conditions lead to the rearrangement
of the FFGs, such as changes in the proportion to trophic
groups and/or changes in species composition within
trophic groups (De Vaate and Pavluk, 2004). Some FFGs
react more sensitively to external changes. The growth
of the share of SH can be indicative for improving the
conditions of the environment (McCormick et al.,
2004), while the increase of the share of deposit feeders
(DF) is found as indicative for the presence of organic
pollution (Spieles and Mitsch, 2003; Varadinova, 2006).
The bioindicative potential of FFGs motivated the
development of indexes based on trophic structures
(Schweder, 1990; Varadinova et al., 2007), which were
successfully used in the ecological categorization of
riverine water bodies.
The aim of the present study is to reveal the effect of
different kinds of anthropogenic impacts on the trophic
structures of the macrozoobenthos in various types of
riverine water bodies in different seasons.
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2. Materials and methods
2.1. Benthological sampling
Study of the trophic structure of the benthic communities
was conducted at nine points located along three Bulgarian
rivers, the Mesta, Tundzha, and Vit (Figure 1).
The studied sites belong to two ecoregions and
watersheds and three river types, which are characterized
by either a lack of or by different kinds of anthropogenic
impact, as follows:
I. Mesta River Valley: Ecoregion 7, West Aegean river
basin:
1. Site Demyanitsa, alt. 1207 m, N 41.46057 / E
23.25594, type mountain / R3, anthropogenic
impact - tourism, abbrev. (used further in the
paper) – M – D – 04 / 1 (April), M – D – 07 / 2
(July), M – D – 11 / 3 (November);
2. Site Momina kula, alt. 605 m, N 41.42583 / E
23.42138, type foothill / R5, anthropogenic impact
- insignificant, abbrev. – M – MK – 04 / 4 (April), M
– MK – 07 / 5 (July), M – MK – 11 / 6 (November);
3. Site Hadzhidimovo, alt. 498 m, N 41.31502 / E
23.52305, type plain / R5, anthropogenic impact
- regulated and prolonged extraction of a ballast,
abbrev. – M – HD – 04 / 7 (April), M – HD – 07 / 8
(July), M – HD – 11 / 9 (November).
II. Vit River Valley: Ecoregion 12, Danube River
catchment:
4. Site Ribaritsa, alt. 980 m, N 42.49200 / E 24.20233,
type mountain / R2, anthropogenic impact -

tourism, abbrev. – V – R – 05 / 10 (May), V – R – 07
/ 11 (July), V – R – 11 / 12 (November);
5. Site Bezhanovo, alt. 120 m, N 43.13918 / E
24.24570, type foothill / R4, anthropogenic impact
- organic load, abbrev. – V – B – 05 / 13 (May), V –
B – 07 / 14 (July), V – B – 11 / 15 (November);
6. Site Gulyantsi, alt. 26 m, N 43.38008 / E 24.41853,
type plain / R7, anthropogenic impact - unregulated
extraction of gravel, organic load of domestic and
industrial origin, abbrev. – V – G – 05 / 16 (May),
V – G – 07 / 17 (July), V – G – 11 / 18 (November).
III. Tundzha River Valley: Ecoregion 7, East Aegean
catchment:
7. Site Kalofer, alt. 874 m, N 42.39659 / E 24.58733,
type mountain / R3, anthropogenic impact tourism, abbrev. – T – K – 04 / 19 (April), T – K
– 07 / 20 (July), T – K – 11 / 21 (November);
8. Site Nikolaevo, alt. 61 m, N 42.38416 / E 25.49473,
type foothill / R5, anthropogenic impact - organic
load, abbrev. – T – N – 04 / 22 (April), T – N – 07 /
23 (July), T – N – 11 / 24 (November);
9. Site Srem, alt. 90 m, N 42.03132 / E 26.28396, type
plain / R12, anthropogenic impact - heavy organic
load form livestock breeding and domestic origin,
abbrev. – T – S – 04 / 25 (April), T – S – 07 / 26
(July), T – S – 11 / 27 (November).
A complete characterization of the hydromorphology,
geology, physicochemical parameters, and type-specific
biological conditions (Cheshmedjiev et al., 2009) was made

Figure 1. Location of studied points of the Mesta, Tundzha, and Vit Rivers.
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according to the Bulgarian classification system for each
river type. In addition, studied points were categorized
by their specific hydromorphological features by Hristova
(2012).
Samplings were done in 2011 during spring, summer,
and autumn. In total, 27 macrozoobenthic samples were
collected with 9 samples per season.
An adapted version of the multihabitat sampling
method (Cheshmedjiev et al., 2011) was applied using two
techniques in accordance with standards EN 27828: 1994
(ISO 7828:1985) and EN 9391: 1995 (ISO 9391:1993).

scale for assessing the ecological status on the RETI-PETI
was developed (Cheshmedjiev et al., 2010). This index has
a supporting role in the assessment of the ecological status
determined by the biotic index.
Ecological status, based on macrozoobenthos,
was determined by the Irish Biotic Index (BI) (Clabby
and Bowman, 1978), of which the adapted version
(Cheshmedjiev and Varadinova, 2013) was used for the
purpose of hydrobiological monitoring in Bulgaria over
the last two decades and was officially included in national
legislation (Official State Gazette, 2012).
2.4. Statistical analyses
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot analysis was
used with statistical software Primer 6.1.6 (Clarke and
Warwick, 2001) to determine the similarity in taxonomic
composition of the macrozoobenthos between the studied
sites. Canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) and
redundancy analysis (RDA) (CANOCO 4, Ter Braak and
Šmilauer, 1998) were applied to visualize correlations
between species composition of the macroinvertebrate
communities and FFGs on one hand and the measured
environmental parameters on the other. The Monte Carlo
test is the stage of the CCA and RDA and demonstrates
the significant factors of the analysis. Cluster analysis
(Primer 6, Bray–Curtis similarity, complete linkage) was
performed to demonstrate the similarity of the taxonomic
composition in SH and DF trophic groups.

2.2. Physical and chemical parameters
Physical and chemical parameters of the water
(temperature (TEMP, °C), oxygen concentration (OXY,
mg L–1; EN 25814), conductivity (COND, µS cm–1; EN
27888), alkalinity (pH, EN/ISO 10523), nitrates (NO3, mg
L–1; EN/ISO 10304-1), and phosphates (PO4, mg L–1; EN/
ISO 10304-1)) were measured in situ with the portable
Windaus Labortechnik Package. In addition altitude
(ALT, m) detected by a GPS Garmin Nuvi 215 and degree
of shading (SHA, %) assessed as a percentage of shade of
the mirror from riparian vegetation were determined. The
values of physicochemical parameters can be found in the
work of Kerakova (2015).
2.3. Macroinvertebrates metrics
All found benthic taxa were assigned to six FFGs (mainly
at the genus and family level): shredders (SH), scrapers
(SC), collectors (CL), filterers (FL), deposit feeders (DF),
and predators (PR). Classification of the taxa to FFGs was
done in accordance with Cummins (1973) and Wetzel
(1983, 2001).
The Rhithron/Potamon Feeding Type Index (RETIPETI) (Schweder, 1990) was calculated using an adapted
version following Cheshmedjiev and Varadinova (2013).
For the purpose of the classification system in Bulgaria, a
SH

SC

3. Results
The distribution of the FFGs along the studied rivers
shows that the trophic structure of the macrozoobenthos
was characterized by clearly expressed type-specific
features. The analysis of the proportions of FFGs
illustrates that during all seasons, the groups of SH and
SC dominated most of the studied mountain sites (Figure
2). In these mountain water bodies, the trophic structure
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Figure 2. Relative share of FFGs (%) in the mountain stations of the studied river basins (see the abbreviations in Section 2).
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of macrozoobenthos was the closest to the native unaffected
water ecosystems. The ratio between FFGs is in accordance
with the principles set in the River Continuum Concept
(Vannote et al., 1980).
During the research period in the valleys of the studied
rivers 251 taxa were established in total. They were distributed
between trophic groups respectively by points of Mesta River:
M – D 15 taxa to SH, 16 – SC, 0 – CL, 5 – FL, 12 – DF, 9 – PR /
M – MK 7 taxa to SH, 13 – SC, 3 – CL, 3 – FL, 11 – DF, 11 – PR
/ M – HD 5 taxa to SH, 9 – SC, 2 – CL, 3 – FL, 10 – DF, 6 – PR;
by points of Vit River: V – R 22 taxa to SH, 20 – SC, 3 – CL,
1 – FL, 8 – DF, 11 – PR / V – B 16 taxa to SH, 24 – SC, 5 – CL,
10 – FL, 13 – DF, 18 – PR / V – G 4 taxa to SH, 15 – SC, 2 – CL,
5 – FL, 20 – DF, 10 – PR; by points of Tundzha River: T – K 20
taxa to SH, 26 – SC, 5 – CL, 3 – FL, 14 – DF, 9 – PR / T – N 4
taxa to SH, 13 – SC, 4 – CL, 4 – FL, 19 – DF, 12 – PR / T – S 2
taxa to SH, 6 – SC, 0 – CL, 4 – FL, 7 – DF, 7 – PR.
SH

SC

At the foothill and plain stations (Figures 3 and 4) a
reduction of SH and SC share in parallel to an increase of
DF and FL was observed. This was confirmed by the ratio
of FFGs, determining the trophic structure composition
of the macroinvertebrate communities in these sites
(Figures 3 and 4). The percentage distribution of PR in
the studied points varied within narrow limits, while CL
was completely absent from the trophic structure of the
benthic community, or their share was proportionate
to the rest of the FFGs, or dominant compared to them
(Figures 2–4).
The MDS analysis (Figure 5) showed that, within a
vegetation period, seasonality has no determining role
in the formation of the FFGs’ species composition when
comparing the studied sites. Seasonality affects the trophic
structure indirectly by natural variations in the values
of environmental factors in different seasons, by the
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Figure 3. Relative share of FFGs (%) in the foothill stations of the studied river basins (see the abbreviations in Section 2).
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Figure 5. Similarity of species composition of the FFGs between studied sites (MDS
plot) (the numbers correspond to the surveyed stations as described in Section 2).

complementary action of environmental factors, and by
the available and affordable prevailing of trophic resources
in the growing period. A clear grouping within the borders
of the ecoregions, watersheds, and river basins was not
found in our study. The main factor for the distribution of
the benthic taxa belonging to different FFGs seems to be
the type of water body, as far as the typology as an integral
indicator includes parameters such as altitude, geographic
longitude and latitude, bottom geology, and river size
(Cheshmedjiev and Marinov, 2008). Samples taken from
site T - S are much different in their species content
than the samples gathered from the other plain sites due
to organic pollution, which has led to the considerable
transformation of the trophic structure, in which the most
numerous are the species belonging to the group of DF.
The transformation of the species composition into
two of the terminal FFGs is illustrated through cluster
analysis. The dynamics of species composition in SH does
not show differential grouping based on factors like season,
river type, or river basin (Figure 6). Closer clustering is
observed between mountain sites. Referring to earlier
studies (Varadinova, 2006), human impacts (in particular
organic loading) had a leading role in FFG assemblages
of the benthic community. This finding is also confirmed

in our study, mainly for foothill and plain stations, where
different types of external influences were registered.
A similar tendency was observed in the dendrogram for
DF (Figure 7). As opposed to SH, the group of DF formed
a more similar composition between mountain sites,
which are determined as unaffected and close to reference
conditions (Figure 7). The other stations are characterized
by the presence of more or less rich resources of deposited
or suspended organic matter, which is the main food
substratum for the DF and FL. The most significant
difference in species composition of macrozoobenthos
was observed in the summer at site T - S, where the sample
was taken in a period of low water.
A Monte Carlo test of the CCA ordination analysis
(Figure 8) showed that the significant factors for the
macrozoobenthos distribution of the studied sites in the
ordination area are ALT (P = 0.002, f = 1.57) and PO4 (P =
0.002, f = 1.52). The first axis is correlated positively with
COND (r = 0.644), TEMP (r = 0.575), and NO3 (r = 0.507)
and highly negatively with ALT (r = –0.700) and SHA (r
= –0.604). The second axis forms a gradient of PO4 (r =
0.445). Thus, the distribution of the studied points on the
diagram shows that the benthic communities registered
at mountain sites are adapted to conditions that are

Figure 6. Dendrogram of cluster analysis of the species composition in SH (see the abbreviations
in Section 2).
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Figure 7. Dendrogram of cluster analysis of the species composition in DF (see the abbreviations in Section 2).

characterized by higher altitude and degree of shadiness
and lower water temperatures. The macrozoobenthos
found at foothill and plain points are located between
gradients of temperature, conductivity, and higher
concentration of nutrients (Figure 8).
The above findings are also confirmed by the Monte
Carlo test of the RDA analysis (Figure 9), which displayed
ALT (P = 0.022, f = 1.61) as a leading factor for the
macrozoobenthos trophic structures formation. The
analysis and ordination distribution of data showed low
correlational dependence. The first axis correlates with
OXY (r = –0.422), ALT (r = –0.317), and PO4 (r = 0.396),
and the second axis correlates with TEMP (r = 0.270) and
NO3 (r = 0.215).
The values of RETI-PETI (Figure 10) are compared
to the BI values (Figure 11) as set forth in Bulgarian
legislation. It is noteworthy that the values based on both
indexes correlate to each other, as the Ecological Quality
Ratio values of the trophic index match, or are just one
degree lower than, the ones based on the BI. There is only
one site (T - S), characterized with heavy organic pollution,
where the values for both indices mismatch by two degrees
(moderate state based on BI index and bad state according
RETI-PETI index). At that site the trophic structure of the
macrozoobenthos was fully disturbed. The ecological state
of site T - S was determined as bad.
4. Discussion
As the SH and SC are related to the category of “specialized
feeders” (Barbour et al., 1996), there was a strong
dependency between the food adaptation and the available
food resources. Consequently, they are more sensitive to
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disturbances. An exception was found in the M - D - 07 in
Pirin Mountain National Park where the FL and especially
the DF were predominant (Figure 2). The prevalence of
DF in the upper stretches of the Mesta River could be
associated with local impacts, mainly of urban/domestic
origin, which is the result of the stronger presence of
tourists during the summer and winter seasons. It has
to be pointed out that in earlier studies (Uzunov et al,
2005; Varadinova et al., 2013) this site was recognized as
a reference (free of any human impact) in terms of the
normative definitions of the Annex V, Framework Water
Directive 2000/60/EC.
The analysis of the trophic structure of the
macrozoobenthos in the rivers studied shows that in
mountain sites where suitable trophic resources exists
(coarse particulate organic matter and periphyton), the
more sensitive, stenobiotic SH and SC find favorable
conditions/habitats for their development and are
prevailing. Our results confirm the studies carried out
by other authors (Graca et al., 2001; Garsia-Arbers and
Rallo, 2002; Velasquez and Miserendino, 2004). Thus, the
compositions of benthic communities at the mountain
sites are dominated mainly by insect genera, such as
Habroleptoides, Ecdyonurus, Epeorus, Brachyptera, Leuctra,
Nemoura, and Halesus. Because of the lack of significant
differences between the other two types of studied water
bodies (foothill and plain ones), the similarity in trophic
structure was much greater. A possible reason could be
the fact that the studied rivers are relatively short. They
reach the maximum of third river order and have no
typical characteristics of larger European rivers. Unlike
the SH, representatives belonging to the group of SC are

KERAKOVA et al. / Turk J Zool

Figure 8. Ordination diagram (CCA analysis) of the distribution
of studied benthic communities along the gradient of
environmental factors (see the abbreviations in Section 2).

Figure 9. Ordination diagram (RDA analysis) of the FFG
distribution along the gradient of environmental factors (see the
abbreviations in Section 2).

Figure 10. Seasonal dynamics of values of RETI-PETI by the studied sites. The abbreviations are given in Section 2; box mark the
stations with completely destroyed trophic structure due to organic pollution, while stations with values over the gray horizontal line
have very good or good ecological status.

relatively more resistant and permanently represented in
the trophic structure of macroinvertebrates communities.
Varadinova (2006) showed that under anthropogenic
impact (organic pollution), the taxonomic composition of
the SC group changed with some taxa being replaced by
others, which is confirmed in this study. FFG analysis of

the macrozoobenthos in the studied rivers demonstrated
that the downstream SH share gradually decreased until
practically full extinction in the plain river stretches.
The SC share decreased more radically only in the lower
sectors, while the DF share increased in the middle and
lower flows (as was observed in the studied plain river
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Figure 11. Seasonal dynamics of BI values by the studied sites. The abbreviations are given in Section 2; box mark the stations with
completely destroyed trophic structure due to organic pollution, while stations with values over the gray horizontal line have very good
or good ecological status.

stretches). The benthic taxa that belong to the other FFGs
(CL, DF, and FL) are much more comfortable at lower
altitudes with little shade, connected with higher water
temperatures and the presence of higher quantities of
nutrients formed mainly of fine particulate organic matter.
Some authors (Grubaugh et al., 1997; Matonickin et al.,
2001; Wantzer and Wagner, 2003) reported similar results
from different rivers with various physicogeographical
conditions. The Mesta River crosses the Bulgarian border
at the beginning of its middle flow, and because of that,
the typical middle and lower stretches are situated on
Greek territory. Therefore, the features of the MK point
are more similar to characteristics of mountain type rather
than foothill. For the same reason HD was not typical for
a plain site. HD is taken as such provisionally because this
site is situated just before crossing the border. That is the
reason why the trophic structure of the HD point can be
considered closer to the foothill type, which is confirmed
by our results (Figure 4). This is the only plain area of all
studied plain sites where we can find the species of SH that
usually prefer and inhabit the upper parts of the rivers.
This trophic group is highly reduced or missing in the rest
of the plain points (Figure 4) due to the reduced size of
the particles and the loss of appropriate trophic resources
for SH. On the other hand, taking into consideration
the local anthropogenic impacts registered in the lower
regions of the other two studied rivers (Tundzha and Vit),
depending on the type of impact, it is rather favorable for
the development of more tolerant species belonging to
the DF, FL, and CL groups. Particularly at the T - S point,
where the heaviest organic pollution from animal farms
was registered, many PR specimens were found in the
summer and autumn. However, during the summer, the
composition of the predators included species of the order
Odonata (Calopteryx virgo, Gomphus flavipes, Platycnemis
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pennipes), which are almost the only representatives of
PR, while in the autumn period, species from Hirudinea
(Erpobdellidae) and Heteroptera (Ilyocoris sp.) replaced
dragonflies. Despite such changes of species, the total
percentage of PR against other FFGs remained almost
the same (34.14% in summer and 33.33% in autumn).
Our results showed that in terms of organic loading the
share of the PR had increased. Transformation of the
species composition of the PR was observed by gradual
replacement of more sensitive (mainly from Turbellaria
and Odonata) to more tolerant (mainly from Hirudinea
and Heteroptera) taxa. Predators actively pursue their prey
and are not directly related to the degree of degradation
and utilization of the available trophic resource. Therefore,
they are not included in the formula with which to calculate
the trophic index of RETI-PETI (Schweder, 1990).
The groups of DF, FL, and CL, described by Barbour
et al. (1996) as typical “generalists”, have a relatively broad
spectrum of trophic resources. Thus, the representatives of
those groups are more tolerant to pollution, which might
cause changes in the food supply and nutrient diversity.
The MDS analysis (Figure 5) demonstrated that within
one vegetation period in the studied rivers, seasonality had
no determining role in the formation of the FFG species
composition. This supports the conclusions of De Vaate
and Pavluk (2004). In contrast, other studies devoted to
species structure of macrozoobenthos in lentic ecosystems
found seasonality as a leading factor for the distribution of
bottom communities (Vidinova et al., 2011).
Human impacts significantly affect the FFG formation
at the middle and lower river stretches (Figure 5). In
general, in terms of organic load, the benthic community is
represented by a small number of tolerant species that are
adapted and can survive in more extreme environmental
conditions characterized by high water temperatures and
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low oxygen concentrations. This effect could be seen at 13
/ V - B - 05 and 22 / T - N - 04, where organic pollution
was registered due to the unregulated landfills located in
the riverbeds, which are being regularly flooded during the
spring high waters. A specific case of human impact was
the heavy pollution by livestock farms at the T - S site. The
permanent organic contamination led to reorganization
of the benthic community, consisting of small numbers of
tolerant taxa adapted to adverse conditions (Tubifex tubifex,
Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri, Chironomus riparius, Psychoda
alternata, Tabanus sp., Gammarus sp., etc.), which belong
to the FFGs of DF and FL. Our findings were confirmed by
other studies (Lakly and MacArthur, 2000; De Vaate and
Pavluk, 2004). Samples taken from site T - S (25, 26, and
27; see indications above) are much different in their species
content than the samples gathered from the other plain sites
(Figure 5). The permanent local organic pollution led to the
formation of specific species composition and respectively
the trophic structure of the macrozoobenthos (Figure 5).
Such a load was registered at site T - N, but the degree of
impact at T - S was registered as much stronger.
According to Varadinova (2007), SH and DF respectively
correlated highly negatively and positively with organic
pollution. These two terminal groups are representative
and the most sensitive towards anthropogenic changes.
Therefore, in this study we included clusters based only
on those FFGs. The similarity of species composition in
SH and DF does not show significant grouping based on
factors like season, river type, or river basin but confirmed
the structure-determining role of organic load on the
macrozoobenthic composition formation (Figures 6 and 7).
According to the principles of longitudinal distribution
of the FFGs described in the River Continuum
Conception (Vannote et al., 1980), altitude (as an integral
parameter closely related to oxygen parameters and water
temperature) was the one determined to be important
based on RDA and CCA. In addition, the phosphates
insofar as they are an expression of the available trophic
resources had an essential role in the formation of the
macroinvertebrate taxonomic composition.
Low correlation coefficients showed that there were
other factors that might have had essential roles in forming
the taxonomic composition of FFGs. Such factors can be the
quantity and type of river flora (Minshall, 1984; Corcum,

1991; Graca, 2001; Miserendino, 2004), type of bottom
substrata (Wiggins and Mackay, 1978; Danks, 1979; Buss
et al., 2003), and geomorphology (Maridet et al., 1998). All
together they have a fair share of influence on the FFGs
structuring the macroinvertebrate communities. To the
changing abiotic factors should be added the complexity
of the biotic relationships between the benthic species and
other water inhabitants (Jonathan et al., 1997; Mori et al.,
1999; Matonickin et al., 2001).
During the last few years, the trophic index RETIPETI was applied for ecological classification of the
status of both lotic and lentic water bodies in Bulgaria
(Cheshmedjiev et al., 2009). At this stage, RETI-PETI is
not yet standardized for determining the ecological status
of water bodies and it is applied as a supportive metric. The
application of the trophic index RETI-PETI showed that
the trophic structure can be indicative for the dynamics of
the ecological situation in relation to the effects of the river
continuum in the studied river ecosystems.
The trophic structure of the bottom invertebrates along
the studied rivers manifested in a dynamic biotic response
to the dominating ecological situation. As a result of
external anthropogenic influences, a redistribution
of the species content of each FFG as well as shares
of the FFG groups within the trophic structure of the
macrozoobenthos could be observed.
Under different kinds of human impacts, bottom
invertebrate communities set up a new type of trophic
structure, which is adequate to the new ecological
situation. It was shown that the trophic structure could be
indicative of the dynamics of the ecological situations in
relation to the effects of the river continuum within the
studied ecosystems. Taking into account the results, the
bioindicative capacities of the FFGs could be estimated
as applicable and recommendable in classification of the
water bodies’ ecological status and in biomonitoring of the
running water bodies.
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